Emma Rose Salle
Proud Candidate for Michigan Region’s

76th
Sh’licha for the
2020-2021 Programming Year
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Michigan region #1701
Dedicated B’nai B’rith Girl ’18 ’19 ’20 ’21* ’22*
Summer Programs Chair
Spring Convention ’19 ’21* ’22*
Regional Convention ’18 ’19 ’20* ’21*
- Regional Convention Steering
Regional Shabbaton ’19 ’20* ’21*
- Regional Shabbaton Steering
Regional Meetings ’19 ’20 ’21* ’22*
- 1st Tony The Tiger Award for the 2019-2020
programming year
Mr. AZA ’18
J-serve ’19
YLC ’19

Outside of BBYO

- Bloomfield Optimist Club Award ’19
- Certificate of a Special Senatorial Recognition
-

from Garry Peters ’19
Bloomfield Hills High School Student
Ambassador ’18 ’19 ’20
JV Poms Captain ’19 ’20
Studio A Center for Performing Arts 5 year
Company member and past team captain

-

-

Aliyah BBG #1208
Member in good standing ’18 ’19 ’20 ’21* ’22*
Chapter Programs ’18 ’19 ’20 ’21* ’22*
Chapter Meetings ’18 ’19 ’20 ’21* ’22*
Sunshine Girl 2018-2019
- Created Birthday Bags
- Celebrated members and made everyone
feel welcome
Sh’licha 2019-2020
- Dedicated the Huron Valley Humane Society
as the stand up cause
- Made Dog Toys
- BYOD event to promote the cause*
- Planned Shabbat and Havdalah Services

International Order

- Member in good standing ’18 ’19 ’20 ’21* ’22*
- International Convention ’20 ’21* ’22*
- Brand Marketing Summit '20
- CLTC 5 ’19
- Moch Chapter Shlicha
- Led Shabbat and Havdalah Services
- Led Shabbat program about Jewish
-

identity
ILTC ’20*
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Forming Constellations
Jewish Programing

Community Service

- Have a Big Challah Bake
- Bring the whole region together
- It will connect us to the past present and future
- Have many different service options at all events
- This will allow everyone to feel comfortable
- Have Regional Global Shabbat programing
- I want to have all the chapter sh’lichot help plan

- I want to pick a StandUp cause at the beginning of the year that

-

-

this event
- This will allow us to all come together for
shabbat
Have Regional Shabbat diners once a semester
Focus on SpeakUp
- This past summer I learned from Nitzan Ben
Shaya the Maccabi World Union Sh’licha at BBYO
international.
- She was able to share many fun programs with
me about Israel that I cannot wait to share with
the region.
- I would love to bring her to an event or
convention for her to help educate us about
Israel

Chapter Counterparts

- Send Monthly emails with a goal to work on for that
-

month
Have calls with all counterparts on a regular basis
to stay updated with their chapters programs and
goals
Attend 1 event per chapter each semester
Create a Sh’licha group me
- I plan to send all the current information on
regional programing so they can inform their
chapter
- I plan to be responsive and answer all questions

-

-

everyone can relate to
- We could pick a cause relating to the Coronavirus since that is
something that has effected everyone in our community and the
world
- I want to have a program at Shabbaton about the StandUp cause
Increase regional J-Serve Participation
- I want to have at 5 representatives from each chapter attending
so BBYO can create a larger impact
- I will create an incentive for chapters to attend
Have large regional community service events once a semester
- I plan to have more in the spring term so community service
hours do not decrease after RC

Regional Board
Attend all Regional board meetings
Have effective communication with all members on board
Help others when needed
Work with my AZA counterpart to lead services at conventions

Shabbaton

- A fun weekend in Detroit!
- I plan to Have Community Service activities that can help the
-

people living in Detroit.
I want to have innovative services that are fun and intriguing.
- This past Shabbaton I led a pop service and I cannot wait to
develop more ideas like this.
I want to bring speakers in that everyone will find enjoyable.
On Sunday I want everyone to get to see Detroit.
- We will go to different locations that have tasty food, cool art, and
trendy shopping!

My Sister B’nai B’rith Girls,
We need to keep reaching for the stars. Even after the past amazing 75 years there is still so much more we can do to
become the best BBG’s possible and improve our character as a region. By focusing on BBYO’s core values we will be able to
make this happen. These values include Jewish Identity, Active Leadership, Inclusivity, and Tradition. By finding our own Jewish
Identity we will be able to build a stronger connection with the B’nai B’rith Girls and Alephs around us making us stronger as a
region. Secondly, by becoming active leaders we will be able to fulfill our responsibility to the global Jewish community. To
continue by focusing on inclusivity we will be able to make anyone in the community feel welcome in BBYO. Finally, by focusing
on tradition we will be able to build a community that represents and celebrates BBYO’s rich history.
Through embracing these values I have found what it truly means to be a strong Jewish women and I hope that every
BBG will find this meaning one day. Through this strength we will be able to support our chapters, regions, and the
international order to the fullest potential.
Submitted with so much undying love for BBYO’s core values, community outreach, Jewish programing, reaching for the stars,
CLTC 5, 2019, Michigan Region #1701, Aliyah BBG #1208, and each and every one of you.
I forever remain,
Emma Rose Salle, a proud candidate for your 76th regional Sh’licha

